
 

ESQUEMA CONECTORES 
 

1. Contraste: 
 

a. IN SPITE OF/ DESPITE+exp. Nominal. In spite of 
being tired, I played the match. 

 
b. ALTHOUGH/EVEN THOUGH+suj.+verb. Although I 

was tired, I played the match. 
 
c. .HOWEVER/NEVERTHELESS, +Suj.+verb. I am very 

tired. However, I will go on. 
 
d. ON THE ONE HAND/ON THE OTHER HAND, + 

suj.+verb. Generalmente, para hablar de ventajas y 
desventajas. The exam was very long. On the other 
hand, it was very easy. 

 
e. ON THE CONTRARY,+suj.+verb. Generalmente en un 

dialogo dónde alguien afirma algo y yo le saco de su 
error. Todo lo contrario. 
-I thought you liked Lisa. 
-On the contrary, I can’t stand her. 
 

f. IN CONTRAST TO/CONTRARY TO+ exp. Nominal. A 
diferencia de. Contrary to Jim, she likes playing 
videogames. 

 
g. WHILE/WHEREAS+ suj.+verb. My brother is a good 

cook, while my mother isn’t. 
 
h. APART FROM/ EXCEPT(FOR)+exp. Nominal. Menos, 

excepto. The museum is open every day except(for) 
Sundays. 

 
2. Razón y causa: 
 

a. BECAUSE/AS/SINCE+Suj.+verb. Because the weather 
was bad, we cancelled our holidays. 

 
b. BECAUSE OF/OWING TO/DUE TO+exp. Nominal. 

Because of the bad weather, we stayed at home. 
 

3. Finalidad: 
 

a. IN ORDER TO/TO+root verb. She asked him for help in 
order to deliver it faster. 



 

 
b. SO THAT+suj.+modal verb. She asked him for help so 

that she could deliver it faster. 
 
c. SO AS NOT TO/IN ORDER NOT TO+root verb. She is 

studying so as not to fail. 
 

4. Consecuencia: 
 

a. ,SO+ suj + verbo.  The bank was closed, so I went back 
home. 

 
b. THEREFORE/AS A RESULT/FOR THIS 

REASON/CONSEQUENTLY,+suj+verb. There is a lot of 
unemployment. Therefore, people are more and more 
poor. 

 
c. AS A RESULT OF+ exp. nominal. As a result of his 

brave action, he was rewarded. 
 

5. Añadir información y dar ejemplos: 
 

a. FOR EXAMPLE/FOR INSTANCE/SUCH AS+exp. 
Nominal(generalmente). There are a lot of animals in the 
zoo, for example monkeys and birds. 

 
b. MOREOVER/FURTHERMORE, + suj+ verbo. There is an 

old medieval church in the town. Moreover, the town hall 
dates back to 1492. 

 
c. BESIDES+suj+verbo. Además, es más. I’m too busy to 

go to the cinema. Besides, I don’t have the Money. 
 
d. BESIDES+exp. Nominal. Además de. Besides you, I 

don’t know anyone else with such problems. 
 
e. AS WELL AS+exp. Nominal. Así como. Situada al final de 

la frase. He hurt his arm, as well as breaking his leg. 
 

6. Sucesión de hechos: 
a. FIRST OF ALL/TO BEGIN 

WITH/FIRST/FIRSTLY,+oración 
b. SECOND/SECONDLY/THEN/LATER ON,+oración 
c. FINALLY/IN SHORT/TO SUM UP/IN 

CONCLUSION/LASTLY/LAST BUT NOT LEAST,+ 
oración 

 


